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Useful Networks and Web Sites

1.1. CAIPE

The Centre for the Advancement of Interprofessional Education

www.caipe.org.uk/

CAIPE’s definition of IPE is:
‘Interprofessional education occurs when one or more professions learn with, from and about each other to improve collaboration and the quality of care’
(CAIPE 2002)

1.1.1. HEAcademy Health Sciences and Practice Subject Centre

www.health.heacademy.ac.uk/

JAYPE

www.jaipe.jp

InterEd

www.interedhealth.org

EIPEN

www.eipen.org

NIPNET
www.nipnet.org

CIHC
www.cihc.ca

AIPPEN
www.aippen.net

AIHC
http://blog.lib.umn.edu/cipe/aihc